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Jagriti is a bright girl and is passionate about her studies. 

She pays attention in the class and writes well. She 

needs to be more consistent. She performs well in the 

tests and answers the questions very well. She has the 

curiosity to learn and to know and has patience. She 

does her work neatly. 

 

SCIENCE 

 

During the water topic the group was told to make a needle 

float on the water by surface tension. Many children were 

unable to float the needle but she was able to do it. Jagriti 

selected this as the activity for presentation to other 

groups. She was able to explain the activity well and with 

confidence. During the topic human systems she chose to 

take digestive system. She made a chart on digestive 

system and gave a presentation. She was able to explain the system well but missed a few of the 

points. In the topic flowers, she had taken Jasmine and Radha Krishna and wrote a poem with a 

drawing. 

 

MATH 

Jagriti finds Math difficult but still likes 

doing it. Sometimes she finds it tedious to 

solve word problems. She makes few 

calculation errors. Now she is doing Book 6. 

Fractions, Decimals, Algebraic expressions 

were easy chapters for her while she faced 

problem in simplification, integers and 

linear Equation. She was not able to 

understand the word problems easily and 

was getting stuck in them. But somehow 

she completed the chapters. She is 

confused in conversion of units (Metre to 

Kilometre, Litre to Millilitre etc). She asks 

questions when she does not understand. 



 

 

She says that she can improve her math by solving difficult questions without taking anybody’s help 

and spends Math time by being fully focused. 

 

 

COMPUTERS 

Jagriti is good at computers. She is creative. She made a lot of drawings in Paint using the basic tools 

and commands. She likes to type stories in MS Word. She enjoys typing in Typing Master. 

 

GAMES 

She likes to play basketball. Her dribbling, throwing and 

passing skills have improved, but she could do with more 

practise. She makes an effort to score a basket but 

sometimes the ball does not reach the basket. In football 

she likes to be the goalkeeper.  

 

ANDAMAN TRIP (self-report) 

Our trip was to Andaman and Nicobar islands. I 

liked the trip because we went to museums, parks, 

Cellular Jail and beaches. We went to Ross Island, 

Havelock and North Bay islands. We stayed at the 

teachers’ training centre. The food was very nice 

because there was fish or paneer everyday. I liked 

Radhanagar beach the most, because the sand was 

white and the sea was not dirty and it was pure 

blue. We took a bath and saw Zebra fishes as they 

were coming too close to us. We were trying to 

catch but the waves were coming and taking the 

fishes away. I liked Chidiya tapu because there we 

saw many animals and birds like boars, eagle, kites, 

parrot, parakeet, crocodiles and monitor lizards. 

We went to science centre, aquarium and 

anthropological museum. In Cellular Jail we 

heard the sound and light and it was so sad. The 

freedom fighters were eating in rusted plates. 

The freedom fighters were treated very badly 

and the British would hang three people in one 

day.  

In fishery museum we saw Zebra fish, sword fish, 

and cat fish, ray fish, star fish, sea urchin, gold 

fish, stone fish, turtle and flying fish. In science 

centre we saw 3D show, air balloon, small model 



 

 

ship etc. We saw trees, which were similar to our village like mango, tamarind, Karanje, guava, etc. 

We also went to Flag Point and saw the high pillar where 

the flag had been hoisted. In North Bay Islands we sat on 

glass boats from where we could see many corals and 

fishes. In the sea we saw many colourful boats and 

speedboats. 

I liked Andaman trip very much. 

 

 

ART 

Jagriti has interest in doing art. She can concentrate in 

her work and tries to complete it fast. She does not like 

to share and work with her friends. She does her work 

very patiently. 

Odia 

Jagriti is a very intelligent student. She can read well. Her 

writing skills are good. Her understanding and 

pronunciation are quite good.  

 

ENGLISH 

In English I am doing grammar book 6th. I have done some chapters like noun, adjectives, verb, 

adverb, conjunction, prepositions etc. In dictation, I can write the spellings correctly, but sometimes 

make one or two mistakes. In English we 

do questions and answers. Sometimes I 

don’t understand so our teacher helps me. 

My handwriting is not neat but I am 

improving. On Mondays we have free 

reading so I read interesting stories. My 

favourite books are folk tales. I have issued 

many books such as folk tales from 

Kashmir, a Chola adventure, the Rupa 

book of haunted houses, the blue 

umbrella, a chocolate fever etc. Now I am 

reading troll mill. It is an interesting story. 

Sometimes we do group reading with our 

teacher. The books we read are Kunnu the 

cub, Black Beauty, Charlie and the 

chocolate factory etc. We also watch the 

movie of the books we read. We go for 

language games on Sundays. My favourite 

game is Picturica and Speller. I always play with all my friends. It is so interesting to play with my 

friends. On Fridays we have group reading.  



 

 

Projects 

My projects were Electricity, Cellular Organisms, Body Systems, Plants, Rocks, Birds and Animals. My 

favourite project was about Birds because 

we did drawings and made charts. We 

went outside the school for bird watching. 

There we saw different birds like Myna, 

Parakeet, Crow, Sparrow, Kingfisher, 

pigeon, etc. I also liked the project about 

Rocks. We went to the riverbank and 

picked different types of pebbles and 

stones. We saw some interesting stones 

like sedimentary rocks, hail stone. We also 

enjoyed sticking stones on paper and 

labelling them.  

In Electricity project, I did lots of 

experiments such as Electric Circuit, Magnetism, Heating Effect, Electric Bell, etc. And I participated 

in some activities like steady hand and Multiple Choice Question Board games. My Experiment name 

was “Electric Bell”. It was very difficult to make but Bhaiya helped me to do it properly. I also 

demonstrated my experiments to other children with my charts and models. I was feeling very 

nervous while explaining my experiments. Currently I am doing “Cellular Organisms” in my class. I 

was writing the functions and characteristics of the organelles of the cells. I also made diagrams of 

plant cells and animal cell. In test, I was feeling very nervous. I like the project class.  

Social Science 

I am studying book seven. Now I am doing ‘History’. I have completed chapters like regional 

kingdoms, sultanate period, the Mughal Empire, towns, traders and craftsmen, religious 

developments, monuments 

architecture, and the medieval 

world. I like the chapter of Mughal 

Empire because I learned about 

the Mughals and their courts. I 

heard stories about the Mughals 

and it was interesting. In book 6th I 

studied the chapter of the 

Harappan civilization, where 

people would build houses with 

mud and bricks. I gave the test of 

cultural development and got 

good marks. I like social science 

class very much. Didi would also give us homework and I would always complete it on time. When 

didi gives us short questions to do, I complete it quickly, but sometimes I can’t understand so didi 

helps me. I like social science very much. 

 

 

 



 

 

MY SPORTS DAY (2020) 

My sports corner was circus. I learnt to 

climb on the balancing bar, which was 6 

feet high and also learnt to climb on the 

plank. I was balancing well but 

sometimes would fall down. I was feeling 

scared while practising. I faced difficulty 

to do the chair pose with the hoop, but 

on the final day I did it very nicely. The 

sports day was very nice; I liked the 

decoration very much. I did the physical 

demonstration at my best level. The 

physical abilities and skills that I 

improved in are flexibility, stamina, 

balancing and strength. I was very scared on the final day, but I did it very nicely. In Yogasana I made 

postures of tree, machyasana, peacock posture, headstand, lotus, etc.  When I would practise, my 

body used to pain, but after some days it didn’t pain. I liked sports day very much. 

 

Hindi 

Jagriti is an intelligent girl and is good in Hindi 

language. She learns enthusiastically. She is 

doing 6th class grammar book and in that she 

learnt Joining, Synonyms, Antonyms, Words 

with meanings, One word substitution, Pair of 

similar words distinguished, Prefix, Suffix, 

Compound and Declension of noun. 

She can do most of the question answers from 

the book. She needs help to understand long 

stories and poems. Her handwriting is good and she writes fast. While writing she makes few 

mistakes.  

She speak Hindi very well. 


